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ABSTRACTThe development of tourism object of Pentadio resort in Gorontalo is required in order toincrease the benefit to tourism object especially economic value. In fact, these expectations havenot been supported by the Local Government. This research aims to obtain information ongovernment policy evaluation in the development of tourism object of Pentadio Resort inGorontalo, by using a theory of policy evaluation. The research method used a qualitativeapproach with case study research, while the data were collected from in-depth interviews withinformants. Data were also collected from participant observations and recording of secondarydata related to the research problem. The results of this study evaluate the policy undertaken inthe development of Pentadio Resort. It has not been maximally shown by five indicators ofpolicy evaluation by William N. Dunn. There are still obstacles encountered in theimplementation of a policy. So the recommendations in this article are expected to optimize theimplementation of policy evaluations that have been made, in order to take a policy that servesas a benchmark of success in the development of a tourism development. One of consideration inthe Pentadio Resort development of a tourist attraction is the possibility of management oftourism by private parties.
Keywords: Policy Evaluation, Tourist Attraction, Development.
INTRODUCTIONRegulation of the Republic of IndonesiaNo. 10 in 2009 on Tourism explains aboutresource and capital of tourism development.This resources and capitals consist of thenatural state, flora, and fauna, as well asancient relics, historical relics, art, andculture. It is important for improvement ofprosperity and welfare as contained inPancasila and the Preamble of the 1945Constitution of Indonesia.The problems of the implementation ofregional autonomy provide better flexibilityto local government in managing potential ofthe territory. This matter is an excellent
opportunity for local leaders to develop andexploit the potential of the areas andresources. It will increase the income on theOriginal Revenue (PAD) concerned.Resources can generally be interpreted as allsources potential inventory deserved. Froman economic point of view, resources meandeep input a production process that canproduce useful products both goods andservices (Nurhayati, 2010).In Regional Regulation No. 23 in 2014, itis stated that the central governmentauthorizes and local government focuses ondevelop and organize as well manageterrestrial and marine areas independent.
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The goal is to achieve faster welfare andresource optimization by each region (Lutpi,2016).Development must provide morebenefits for the wider community because ofno matter how philosophically developmentaims for prosperity society widely andthoroughly. Thus a development becomesmore appropriate and useful forcommunities. There is no exception indevelopment social. In addition to buildingefforts for social change, he must become amajor factor in improving communitywelfare. The social and economic sector inthe society must be balanced (equilibrium)(Firdaus, 2016).Local government as a centralgovernment should develop and preservetourism development in the context oftourism. It cannot be denied that the issueabout tourism becomes very attractive. Thecommunity and local government as apotential tourist owner can enjoy the resultsof the tourism program such as in Bali,Yogjakarta, Toraja, etc. It will be differentcases for imbalance support such as onlygovernment who consider the importanttourism potential in the region (Nurhayati,2010).Nowadays tourism has become one ofthe industries which become the benchmarkand mainstay for the country to improve theeconomy and in increasing foreign exchangeearnings. The development of tourismconverts the main source in promotingeconomic activity including other relatedsectors. These sectors consist of employment,regional income and state revenues, as wellas foreign exchange earnings. It can increasethrough the development, utilization, anddevelopment of tourism potential.These potentials are challenged withbusiness and economic growth. We needwisdom to considerate tourism planning asan industry. Tourism becomes a sector thatvery potential to be developed as a basissector. It can impact multiple effects indevelopment in various sectors. It is believedto be a future industry that can improve thequality of life. It can increase the country'sforeign exchange and provide employmentopportunities for society. The development ofthis tourist attraction should be monitored bygood management as well as the introductionto the community effective and efficient. The
increasing of visitors will impact on income.Therefore, it will not difficult to cover thecosts for operational of attractions. It is veryimportant to compile the right marketingstrategy, effective and efficient (Joehastanti,2012).Tourism is able to provide progress foran area. That area should capable to managethe tourism potential. Tourism has becomethe most dynamic industry and fastestgrowth due to the world tour activities. It candevelop the economy to build regionalprogress but it depends on policies governingtourism (Mirajanatin, Sutikno, & Sari, 2013).Nevertheless, tourism development mustalso pay attention to the aspect of balance inorder to make good synergy such as spatialplanning. In the development of tourismactivities, it needs to arrange the allocation ofspace that can guarantee the sustainabledevelopment in order to achieve prosperitycommunity.This is in accordance with the basicprinciples of spatial arrangement. It aims toimprove the utilization of natural resourcesand artificial resources inefficiently,effectively, and appropriately. It can improvethe source quality of human power, realizethe protection of space functions, overcomenegative impacts on the environment, andrealize a balance of interests prosperity andsecurity (Parma, 2013).In the development of tourism in someareas of Indonesia, the government has goodimplementation on various efforts in theconcept of tourism development. This variousmodels depend on the character, approachand innovation. It made respectively.Community is one important aspect. They areinvolved and it is one of several implementedapproaches.Community Based Tourism (CBT) is oneof tourism development. It is an alternativetourism development. CBT considers thebenefit to local community and ensure thesustainability of tourism. CBT is also linkedclosely with the development of human needsto consume tourism services that have beenprovides a great opportunity for thedevelopment of the tourism industry.Different types of objects and attractionstourism develops along with thedevelopment of global tourism. It leads to thealternatives of tourism such as culturaltourism, nature tourism, and ecotourism. CBT
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needs to emphasize its development onsociety (Firdaus & Tutri, 2017; Nurhidayati,2015). Communities occupy positions as anintegral part of participates, both on thesubject or objects (Nurhidayati, 2015).One of the provisions of the process ofpublic policy formulation at the relative locallevel has supported the implementation ofthe deliberative process in regulation No. 25in 2004 on National Development PlanningSystem. It is along with governmentregulations, Ministerial regulation in thecountry, until SE Home Affairs. But thechallenge is not yet integrated to the planningprocess and budgeting in Indonesia. In mostareas, the planning process is transparentand participatory. The problems are on thestage of the budget process. It is difficult inpublicly accessible. It takes the strengtheningof civil society to deal with this condition(Mardiyanta, 2011).Gorontalo has its own characteristicsthat have a wealth of natural such as from themountains, beaches,and lakes. There aremany tourism potentials in this area due tothe existence of landscape diversity. It can berecognized as religious tourism, naturetourism, cultural tourism and marinetourism. Pentadio Resort is one of touristattraction that has a lot of potential inGorontalo. It is located in the WesternPentadio, Telaga Biru Gorontalo. This touristattraction has natural beauty such as views ofLake Limboto and hot springs. In addition,the hospitality is a supporting factor. It isaccessible. This tourist attraction hasfacilities such as huts (to see the atmosphereof its beauty), swimming pools, childrenplaygrounds, food stalls and other facilities.The main capital of this object is the mainsource of hot water. Based on the localbeliefs, it can cure any kind of skin diseases.This object becomes the favorite object inGorontalo.Pentadio Resort is expected tocontribute to the local revenue in Gorontalo.If the local government of Gorontalo does notattempt to manage and develop it, theexistence of tourist attraction resort will bepowerless. Their less attention to factorssupporting attractions can be identifying inattractiveness, promotion, facilities, andinfrastructure. It can be analyzed from thephysical condition of facilities,andinfrastructure. It is not considered,
empowered and well developed. In this case,children's playgrounds are no longerempowered. The cottages look dirty. The foodstalls are not arranged neatly. The inn is notfunctioned and looks dirty. The artificial lakeis not maintained properly. The arrangementand management of the administration stilllack in order such as less archivemanagement, unclear spatial arrangement,and entrance fee. The administration ofrevenue per day and per month is still notoptimal. Their human resources show lessprogress in the development of tourismproducts. It can impact on the level of touristvisits. Human resources are less competentinfluential in the provision of services.Gorontalo Government should takeresponsibility for these various problems.Therefore, the Tourism Department is apioneer to formulate various policies intourism development sector in Gorontalo.Regarding the policy itself, it is an integralpart of the public administration discipline.Public Policy is a complex dependencypattern of interdependent collective choices,including decisions for inaction. It isorganized by government agencies (Jusman,Hasselman, & Saleh, 2017).Challenges in developing touristattractions in the present era are highlydemanded by some parties especially theMinistry of Tourism. Likewise thephenomena of the development of PentadioResort in Gorontalo, local government andsociety often boast its presence in front ofofficial forums. In fact, the follow-up to thedevelopment of this attraction is still notmaximized.The development of tourism objects inthe Pentadio resort in Gorontalo becomes amandatory duty of the regional government.It needs necessary policy instruments. Theregional government can regulate it. A goodpublic policy will produce good products orresults. Local government needs to prepare agood planning. Public policy is a set ofdecisions that concern the public interest.The government should concern in certainareas and lead to a particular purpose. Theimplementation of the policy is activity orprogram in implementing policy decisions. Itis conducted by individuals, officials,government, communities, or the privatesector. In the context of achieving theobjectives in the decision policies, it will
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affect the outcome of a policy (Ramdhani &Ramdhani, 2017).Local government should conduct policyanalysis activities for policy formulation. It isnot very emphasized on policyimplementation and policy environment. Theimplementation of policies and environmentpolicies are usually evaluated. Nevertheless,policy evaluation is part of the policy analysiswhich is more pertinent to procedures andbenefits of the policy (Alam, 2009).The implementation of public policy isinfluenced by several factors such as theaspects of authority, resources,communication, and disposition. Dimensionscan be used to evaluate the implementationof public policy. It consists of consistency,transparency, accountability, fairness,effectiveness, and efficiency. Meanwhile, theevaluation of policy implementation needs tobe completed comprehensively such as ex-ante, on-going, and ex-post evaluation. Inconstructing the innovations andbreakthroughs, discretion can be carried outthe implementation of public policy as long asit does not conflict with the norms andregulations in order to improve the servicesto the public (Ramdhani & Ramdhani, 2017).The policy evaluation is part of a policyanalysis such as formulation andimplementation phases. The evaluation aimsto the gathering, analyzing, and presentinguseful information about the object ofevaluation. It can be evaluated by comparingit with indicators and the results used tomake decisions about the object of evaluation(Akbar, 2017).Public policy evaluation is a seriesmovement in order to seek informationrelated to the outcome of policyimplementation. An assessment of the policyoutcome is worthy in terms ofimplementation. This benefit can be arecommendation material for further policy(Akbar & Mohi, 2018).Local government should conduct theevaluation to find out suitable policy. It canbe identified by its effectiveness andefficiency. William Dunn suggests a simplepolicy evaluation with regard to theproduction of information on the values orbenefits of policy outcomes. It is valuable forassessment of problem-solving. It contributesto goals and objectives for evaluationspecifically other users in general. It is useful
for the policy evaluation function. One of thepolicy evaluation functions provides validand reliable information on policyperformance (Agustino, 2008).Policy evaluation is the last step in thisprocess. The importance of preliminaryevaluation in the policy process is generallymanipulated because it is still necessary tosocialize after formulating a draft issue ofpolicy. It is important in order to obtain aninitial response from the community. UnlikeDunn, Hogwood comprehends an evaluationin relation to the expected change in societyas a result of a policy. The impact of thepolicy is not always the same as originallyplanned. It relates to environmentaluncertainty and administrative capacity inimplementing a policy. A policy is not only inthe final stages, but it is also in the entirepolicy process. The purpose of the evaluationis not for government fault. It rather looks forthe gaps and expectations that determine theoutcome of the policy (Abidin, 2012).Evaluation can be associated with theappraisal, rating, and assessment. Evaluationis concerned with the production ofinformation on the value or benefits of thepolicy outcome. Evaluation provides validand reliable information on the performanceof the policy. It focuses on the impact ofneeds, values, and opportunities. It can beachieved through public action; evaluationcontributes to the application of othermethods of policy analysis, including problemformulation and recommendations. Policyevaluations are more concerned with theperformance of policies, especially in theimplementation of public policy. Evaluationof the formulation is completed on theimplementation of the action. It is more onthe process of formulation rather than thecontent of the policy that usually only assesswhether the process is in accordance withagreed procedures (Dunn, 2003).Regarding the policy of management ofPentadio Resort in Gorontalo, authors realizethat the management is still not maximal. Thepotency has not added their income. Themanager also has not managed this placecompletely. Based on the observation, themanager’s responsibilities are on thecleanliness of this tourist attraction. Itlacksattention from the local government,especially in the management. LocalGovernment should initiate to realize the
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existing problems. It must focus on theconcept of good public policy. Localgovernment must identify the problem in thisattraction. So, through the policy evaluation,local government will create a new concept inthe management of Pentadio.
Table 1:
Evaluation CriteriaCriteria ExplainationEffectiveness
Adequacy
Equity
Responsiveness
Accuracy
Has the desired result been
achieved?
How far has the results
achieved solved the problem?
Are costs and benefits
equitably distributed to
different groups of people?
Do the policy results
contain group presentations/
values and can satisfy them?
Are the results achieved
useful and appropriate?Source: Dunn (2003)Based on the description of thebackground and problem identification, thefocus of the problem in this study is about theevaluation of government policy in thedevelopment of Pentadio Resort. The purposeof this study is to obtain the information ongovernment policy and evaluate indeveloping on Pentadio Resort.
RESEARCH METHODSThe research method used a qualitativeapproach. Qualitative research examines thecondition of natural objects, as opposed toexperiments, where researchers are as a keyinstrument. It is a descriptive qualitativeresearch.This research uses case study research.The development of Pentadio Resortbecomes the focus of this case study. Thisresearch is intended to obtain information onthe evaluation of the policy through fiveindicators of evaluation such as indicators ofeffectiveness, adequacy, equity,responsiveness, and adequacy. The locationof the research is conducted in the Office ofGorontalo Tourism on Pentadio Resort,Telaga Biru, Pentadio.
The authors use several researchinstruments or data collections. Primary datais collected thru the interviews withinformants, documentation, and observation.The informants selected in this study wereseven people such as The Head of TourismCulture Communication and Informatics ofGorontalo, The management of PentadioResort, Head of Product Development andTourism Sapra, Economic actors and visitors(15 people).The secondary data consist ofdocuments, legislation, and others relateddata. Observation, conducted throughsystematic observation of an object studieddirectly or indirectly. Data were collectedfrom participant observations. This interviewwas conducted to obtain data or informationrelating to research problems.Documentation is conducted by collectingpre-existing written data. Data were alsocollected from writing sourced such asrecords, archives, pictures or photos atcertain events. It deals with research andaims to clarify and support the researchprocess.In checking the validity of this data,researchers used the triangulation technique.Triangulation is a technique of validity ofdata that utilizes something outside the dataas a comparison. In this research,triangulation conducted throughidentification of the degree of certainty andconfidence of information from theinterviews and documents. Othertriangulation conducted through checked thevalidity of data from several data collectiontechniques (observation, interview, anddocument). Authors compared the data withthe results of information from severalinformants in a similar technique.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONSIf the implementation of public policyactivities cannot solve the problems of thecommunity, a policy will fail. But sometimespublic policy results are not directly effectivein the short term. The public policy willinfluence a certain process. Based on theobservation, the development of an object isless effective. Local government often makesan abstract public policy. So, the submissionof a program is not necessarily directlyapproved but it takes a very long time. Theycan create innovation in the development but
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one of the supporting aspects of funds is notsufficient. Its development requires funds forthe construction of new rides to make visitorsinterested. Based on the interview of a resortmanager, it does not feel saturated. In thiscase, the policy is not in accordance with thetarget because of the impact of funds. So, itsdevelopment is not optimal.Geographically, Gorontalo is one of thedistricts located at the centre of Gorontalo. Itis located at 00 30 '- 00 54' North Latitudeand 122o 07 '- 123o 44' East Longitude.Gorontalo boundaries covering such as NorthSide bordered by North Gorontalo, Tomini inthe south, Bone Bolango in the east andBoalemo in the east.Administratively Gorontalo Regency has18 Districts, 205 Villages, and 685 hamlets.The population is 340,470 people. In general,the composition of the population ofGorontalo is dominated by the youngpopulation. The number of female populationis less than the male population. It can bedemonstrated by sex ratio of more than 100or 100 female population of 101 malepopulations. The number of male populationis 170,689 people and female population is169,781 people. Population growth is 0.33percent. The total area of Gorontalo is about2,124.60 km2 with a population density of160 persons per km2.Pentadio Resort is an integrated tourismand becomes the pride of Gorontalo. It islocated in the Western Pentadio, Telaga BiruGorontalo. It can be reached by using four-wheeled vehicles and two wheels in 45minutes from Airport of Jalaluddin Gorontalo.This tourist attraction was inauguratedOn February 25, 2004, which was originallyinaugurated by the Dutch government since1928. It is marked with a memorial stonearound the hot springs in this tourist area.Based on data from the Tourism Office ofCulture and District Information(Disbudparkominfo) Gorontalo, this touristarea covers approximately 14 Ha.Based on the data of Tourism Culture ofCommunication and Information(Disparbudkominfo) of Gorontalo Regencyfrom 2011 to 2015, the number of tourists inthe Pentadio Resort was recorded as 270,240people. It consists of domestic tourists andforeign tourists. The number of visitors to thePentadio Resort can be comprehended in thefollowing table:
Table 2:
Visitors Tourism object Pentadio Resort
Year NationalVisitors
International
Visitor Amount2011 31.217 11 31.2282012 48.358 25 48.3832013 51.143 44 51.1872014 69.648 65 69.7132015 69.658 71 69.729Source: Tourism Office of Culture and DistrictInformation Gorontalo 2015Tourism development and managementof Pentadio Resort is organized by theDepartment of Cultural Communication andInformation Tourism of Gorontalo. Based onRegional Regulation Number 2 in 2014 onRegional Planning of Gorontalo, there is thepolicy in article 14 such as elements ofgovernment and police headed by the head ofthe office. It is under and responsible to theregent. It becomes the regional secretary.The direction of the regionaldevelopment policy of Gorontalo is adjustedto the Regional Regulation. It is below by thecultural conservation and informatics officeof Gorontalo in several sectors indevelopment. The results of the research areprepared by presenting data. It has beenobtained through the findings of the field andthen analyzed based on existing theories.Presenting data is taken from data thatobtained both from primary data andsecondary dataIn the Development of Pentadio Resort inaccordance with the design of the researchhas been determined. The informants areseven people such as government, tourismobject managers, community, and visitors. Inorder to evaluate government policy, it needsa theoretical approach. Therefore, the theoryis based on William N. Dunn findings.The implementation of a policy can focuson 5 indicators such as effectiveness,adequacy, equity, responsiveness, andaccuracy. It describes in the results ofresearch and concluded in the followingdiscussion:
1. EffectivenessEffectiveness is the sense of achievingsuccess in order to get the goals.Effectiveness is also called habit.Effectiveness is always related to the
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relationship between the expected resultsand the actual results achieved. The highinvolvement of resources in the process canimpact the organizational effectiveness(Vandenberg, Richardson, & Eastman, 1999).The achievement of goals depends on theorganization. It is greater effectiveness for alarger organization. The achievement of agreat goal is related to the total member ofthe organization. If the implementation ofpublic policy activities is not able to solve theproblems in the society, a policy will fail.Sometimes a public policy result is notdirectly effective in the short term but after acertain process. Effectiveness policy-makingcan occur for the inherent legitimacymechanism. It should serve as an institutionthat can interpret all interests (Skogstad,2003).Based on the effectiveness of policies, thedevelopment of Pentadio Resort has not beeneffective. Informants assume that severalthings have not been maximized because thepublic policy is not their favourite area ofdevelopment. The targets conduct an event toachieve the expected results. It should beadequately funded. It is similar to the tourismdevelopment. They need fund to run anevent. The fund is one of the resources thatmust exist in an application. The policy willnot be able to run with the maximum withoutthe support of funds. Local government hasnot been too serious in the development ofPentadio Resort. There is an urgent problemsuch as facilities and funds in a particulardevelopment of infrastructure.Based on the observation, thedevelopment of tourism object has been noteffective. The policymakers are often veryvulnerable. The submission of a program isnot necessarily approved. It takes a very longtime. It becomes the burden of thestakeholders. They cannot create innovationsin the development of tourist attractionbecause of inadequate funds. Developmentneeds funds for the construction of new ridesin order to make visitors interested. It doesnot feel saturated in accordance with theobservation of researchers with the objectmanager. In this case, the policy has not beenin accordance with the desired target becauseof the collision in the fund. So, thedevelopment is not optimal.Facilities and funding are the key factorsthat should be provided by Gorontalo local
government. It can improve services in thedevelopment of Pentadio Resort. Researchersexpect the Tourism Office of Gorontalo as themain manager in developing tourism. Localgovernment can take effective and efficientsteps in proposing a policy. So, the policy canrun well.
2. AdequacyAdequacy in the policy means sufficientin many ways to achieve the goals. William N.Dunn determines adequate the level ofeffectiveness in satisfying the needs, values,or opportunities that cultivate problems.Adequacy has relation with effectiveness bymeasuring the results to satisfy the needs,values or opportunities in solving a problem.The influence of information adequacy andhonesty of communication becomes the keyto adequate (Trombetta & Rogers, 1988).Adequacy in the development of thistourist attraction is comprehended from theimpact or benefits. It is also the effortrequired in achieving good results. In fact,there is still less optimal. Moreover, there isno good coordination between policy makers,managers, and community. Pentadio Resort isa case study of this condition. This resortdevelopment is only prepared by certainparties because of differences assumptions.The efforts should be improved to find theright public policy. There are problems due tothis development. The manager stated thatthey need fund to support the program. Onthe other hand, other parties stated that theyneed proper maintenance and managementof various elements related specifically to thecommunity. They are expected to participatein maintaining the object because the mostsupport factors are community participation.Based on the indicators of adequacy, thepolicy of the development of Pentadio Resorthas not good impact for tourismdevelopment. Although the impact has apositive side it needs a long time to get theirprofit. They cannot make a profit to thedevelopment of Pentadio resort at once. Theyare lack of sensitivity in renewing theservices of the managers. It decreases thepercentage of a visitor.In conclusion, the government needs totake a firm stance. It aims to anticipate theprograms for the regional progress oftourism potential development. It is expectedto be the most effective policy. So, relevant
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parties can implement the policy. Policies canbe implemented with integrity and cleardirection as an attempt to solve the problems(Newton, Horner, Algozzine, Todd, &Algozzine, 2012).The attempt is as the effortrequired solving the problem. It can becompleted easily because it is wellcoordinated.
3. EquityEquity in public policy is about justice. Itobtains public policy goals. The criteria ofequity are closely related to legal and socialrationality. It refers to the distribution ofeffects and effort between different groups insociety. An ideal policy is fairly distributed inoutcome or business. A particular programmay be effective, efficient and sufficient fordistributed cost-benefit (Dunn, 2003).If all the coverage fulfils the needs, aprogram will run well. It is important toachieve the target. There are politicalquestions due to fairness and justice. Itcannot replace the political process. It cannotbe used for the achievement of the criteria oflevelling. According to Willian N Dunn,statements concern about equity, fairness,and justice. It is political because a choice isinfluenced by the process of distribution andlegitimacy of power in society. Althougheconomic theory and moral philosophy canimprove our capacity to critically assesscommon criteria, they cannot replace thepolitical process.Based on the results of interviews, thepolicy has been applied the same throughoutthe group. The policy is evenly distributedeven though there are opinions about one-sided policy. Tourism development is a jointresponsibility of the parties in themanagement process as well as thegovernment itself. The head of tourismdevelopment stated:
"What we do for the development of this
tourism have been applied the same. All the
existing tours in Gorontalo regency have the
character and appeal of each. Superior tourism
in Gorontalo is Pentadio Resort. We further
develop this tour to be the only object which
excels in Gorontalo. "(Interview of Product
Development &Sapra Disparbudkominfo)In fact, the assumption is not in line withour observation. There is a modification in
the location of the object. This change isactually limited to the maintenance of thefacility rather than the accumulation of newthings for tourist’s attraction.Equity in the policy about thedevelopment of Pentadio is applied equallythroughout the group. It is already equallyperceived by the whole group. It is not in allexisting aspects. The public awareness of theimportance of tourism is still very less. Thesuggestion about equally distributed is onlybecause of the identical of assistance offeredto the community. It is inversely related tothe community activity because they are lessparticipation in the management andmaintenance. This makes the policy processunrelated to a policy evaluation. It cannot beassessed because it works unilaterally. Inresponse, it is expected the government toreview the policies - policies that have beenmade, in order to take a benchmark ofsuccess in the development of a tourismdevelopment.
4. ResponsivenessResponsiveness in alternative policiescan be interpreted as the response of anactivity. This means an alternative policyobjective response to the policyimplementation. Adaptive policies can alsohelp to decipher the reporting with a goodresponse (Walker, Rahman, & Cave, 2001).William N. Dunn states that responsiveness isconcerned to the effect of the policy. It shouldsatisfy the needs, preferences, or values ofparticular community groups (Dunn, 2003).A successful policy can be perceivedthrough the response of the community tothe implementation. First, we can focus onthe impact of the implemented policy.Second, it is about the public response afterthe impact of the policy. Society has begun tofelt positive such as their support oralternative form of rejection. Dunn alsopoints out about responsiveness criteria. It isimportant because this analyzes can satisfyall other processes (effectiveness, adequacy,sameness). If they have not responded to theinternal needs of the beneficiary group of apolicy, it will fail " (Dunn, 2003)Therefore, responsiveness reflects thereal needs, preferences, and values. It isparticular groups of processes ofeffectiveness, adequacy, and similarity. Oneof the policymakers is about the response of
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the policy. Researchers get a good responseabout government policy in the developmentof tourist attraction. In its implementation isstill lacking, there are still parties. It is thecommunity who are less participate inmaintain and less care to maintain.The policy has not reached theimplementation. Another argument, it is notimplemented. It gets a positive response fromall parties. It is expected that the governmentcan make certain efforts in order to increasepublic participation in tourism development.It can also further improve the effectivenessof the further policy.The responsiveness indicator is about aresponse of applied policy. Based on theinformants, the implementation of thedevelopment received a very good responseand positive support from all parties. It got agood response for the development oftourism. There are some things that must becomplemented by the policymakers. Localgovernment should pay attention to anyexcess and lack of policy issued.Gorontalo society is very respectful tolocal government due to developing PentadioResort. Based on the observation, the authorsargue that they are still lacking in facilitiessuch as clean bathrooms, good andcomfortable toilets, hot water pools, andlarge space of clothing storages.The local government of Gorontalo needsto consider the management of the PentadioResort. It can be transferred to professionalprivate parties to manage. Gorontalogovernment is apart from the humanresources management.  The fund is stillminimal. These issues become a problem inits development.
5. AccuracyAccuracy refers to the value of theprograms and the strong assumptions tothose goals. William N. Dunn states thatAppropriateness is: "The criteria used toselect a number of alternatives forrecommendation by assessing whether theresults of the recommended alternatives area viable objective option. The eligibilitycriterion is associated with alternativerationality since this concerns the substanceof purpose rather than the way or alternativeto realize that goal (Dunn, 2003).This means that accuracy can be filled bythe success of other policies (if any). For
example, other unpredictable impacts of bothpositive and unpredictable impacts. It mayalso be possible for other alternatives thatare perceived to be better than a policyimplementation. So, policies can move moredynamically. Dynamic policy approaches canhelp frame the activities well and help tomodify the implementation of tasks facingchanging circumstances (Van Hulst & Yanow,2014).The accuracy indicator concerns thequestion of the policy implementation. It isappropriate to the progress of thedevelopment of the Pentadio Resort Tour.Based on the results of interviews withinformants, it can be concluded that thepolicy for the development of tourism provedto provide good results but not yet optimal.The accuracy of policy is still less than theirtarget.Manager of Pentadio Resort states:"All programs implemented by the government.
It should be implemented properly. I am as one
of the managers also supervises the
development of this tourist attraction, I
personally feel right to further enhance the
capacity of an organization. We must be better
prepared to compete with other areas in
tourism development. The government should
be faster in taking a policy and preparing
reliable resources”. (Manager of Pentadio
Resort on October 21, 2016)Manager of Pentadio Resort revealedthat the implementation of the policy hasbeen implemented but the results have notbeen optimal. The executors or the actors ofPentadio Resort have not been able toperform its duties well especially to increasethe benefit. According to the findings,researchers determine the accuracy in apolicy in terms of government policyevaluation in the development of touristattraction. It is still not optimal in policybecause the government realizes superiortourism and tourist destinations. The realityof the field is still found many weaknesses.Human resources are not yet competent andprofessional. It is the lack of facilities andtourism promotion. It is not a well-organizedoffice layout that becomes the standard ofsuccess of an organization. Theadministration has not been well well-organized. So, people are difficult to getimportant information.
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Based on the theory, government policyis good because all aspect of policy can beassessed based on the theory of policyevaluation indicator. Not all of the policy isrunning maximally because there are stillobstacles encountered. If after theimplementation of public policy is not able tosolve the problems in society, a policy willfail. Sometimes a public policy impact is notdirectly effective in the short term but after acertain process.
CONCLUSIONBased on the focus of the problem, theevaluation of Government Policy in thedevelopment of Pentadio Resort has not beenfully implemented optimally as indicated bypolicy evaluation according to William N.Dunn. It uses 5 Indicators such aseffectiveness, adequacy, equity,responsiveness, and accuracy. It is effectiveand gives a good impact due to effectivenessand adequacy indicators, although notmaximized. The development has not beenevenly distributed in indicators of equitabledistribution because a policy will run inaccordance with expectations. If all partiessupport and implement the policy, it willwell-organized. All parties will be in fullresponsibility. Appropriateness in theimplementation of the policy has beencompleted well but not optimal. This isbecause the accuracy of policy is still lessthan the target. In this case, they lack in thedevelopment of human resources and thepromotion of tourism. The indicator ofresponsiveness indicates that the policy getsapositive response. There are only a few thingsthat must be completed by the policymakers.They must pay attention to any advantagesand disadvantages of the policy issued. Themain consideration in the development of aPentadio Resort is about the possibility ofmanagement of tourism by private parties.
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